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Polk Audio Monitor 10 Loudspeakers Walnut Cabs. Item number: 5837356553

 Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Larger Picture

Winning bid: US $91.00  

Ended: Dec-04-05 16:20:23 PST
Start time: Dec-01-05 16:20:23 PST
History: 15 bids   (US $9.99 starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Item location: San Antonio, Texas
United States

Ships to: United States
Shipping costs: US $70.00 -- Other (see description)
 Shipping, payment details and return policy

Special Holiday Offer 

Make no payments for 3 to 12 months 
with PayPal Buyer Credit. Good until 12/31/05. Promotional 
term based on minimum purchase.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers

Speaker Type: Floor Standing Wireless: -- 
Brand: Polk Condition: Used 
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark 

Polk Audio Monitor 10 Loudspeakers

These particular Monitor 10s are in perfect working order. All drivers are functioning properly. Drivers consists of two new 6-1/2" bass-midrange, a 10" passive 
radiator, and a 1" dome tweeter. Bass response is incredible. Overall frequency response is 25 - 25,000 Hz. Recommended amplifier power is 20- 250 watts per 
channel.

Cabinets are in good condition, except for 2 dings on the corners of one speaker. There are very few scratches. Grilles are in good condition with no snags.
These are quite heavy at 50lbs. each so shipping will be in individual boxes at a cost of $35 for each box shipped to continental U.S. address only via FedEx.
Cabinet Size 28" H x 15" W x 12" D (71.12cm H x 38.10cm W x 30.48cm D)
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FREE Counters and Services from Andale 

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Shipping Cost Services Available Service Transit Time Available to
US $70.00 Other (see description) United States only

Will ship to United States.

Shipping insurance
Not offered

Seller's payment instructions
Shipped via FedEx at a flat rate of $70.00.

Payment methods accepted

Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check

Learn about payment methods.
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Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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Item Name Price End Date
POLK AUDIO MONITOR 10 SPEAKERS, EXCELLENT SHAPE. US $15.50 Dec-09-05 08:13:49 PST
Vintage Polk Audio Loudspeakers US $51.00 Dec-06-05 13:35:04 PST
Polk Audio RT7 Front Loudspeakers US $100.00 Dec-07-05 14:44:37 PST


